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C O R P O R A T E  G I F T  G U I D E

Minimum order quantities apply to receive our corporate rates. 

From gifts of gratitude to grand celebratory
gestures, Ridgeview’s collection of exquisite 

sparkling wine, gift sets and experiences can 
cater for every spend and occasion.

We provide a personalised approach to your 
business needs, with options to include your 

corporate literature or bespoke gift messages.

Our corporate gifting team specialise in an 
effortless gifting experience, to deliver 

memorable moments to your colleagues
and clients.

Whether it's an employee incentive, client
loyalty promotion or gift of gratitude, we

aim to deliver memorable moments for all
celebratory occasions.



SIGNATURE TRIO
A journey of discovery through our Signature 

collection. Each set includes 1 x Bloomsbury NV,
1 x Cavendish NV, 1 x Fitzrovia Rosé NV

BLOOMSBURY NV
Bring celebration to life with Ridgeview’s most 

popular choice from our Signature collection. Served 
at HM the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee, it is a crisp, fresh 

and beautifully balanced sparkling wine that delivers 
something for everyone.

CAVENDISH NV
Served at the COP26 Summit, this is a wonderfully 

versatile sparkling wine, both a delicious aperitif and 
perfect for food pairing. The traditional blend offers 

hints of red fruits, depth and complexity with finesse, 
freshness and a long-lasting finish.

FITZROVIA ROSÉ NV
An elegant and enticing sparkling rosé with a 

raspberry and redcurrant nose and a fresh-fruit-driven 
palate. Ridgeview’s delicate and delicious Fitzrovia 

Rosé brings a touch of quality and class to every 
occasion.



BLANC DE BLANCS 2018

Made from the finest of Ridgeview’s home 
estate Chardonnay grapes from our stunning 

2018 vintage, this is a sparkling wine of 
distinction characterised by purity, elegance 

and complexity. Presented in a bespoke gift 
box, this is an exquisite wine worthy of the 

greatest of celebrations and will age gracefully 
over time.

Subject  to v intage avai labi l i ty



BLANC DE NOIRS 2015

From our exceptional limited release collection, 
Ridgeview’s Blanc de Noirs 2015 offers an 

abundance of red berry flavours and a complex 
toasted palate with a delicate mousse. An 

excellent accompaniment to food or an exciting 
aperitif, this is the richest, fullest style of wine 

we produce.



ROSÉ DE NOIRS 2018

A sumptuous sparkling rosé, made from the 
traditional saignée method. This delectable 

expression of our record 2018 vintage has a rich 
and creamy palate with hints of strawberry and 

a pretty rose-petal hue.

Not only a perfect aperitif, it has been made 
with food in mind, from smoked salmon to

Thai cuisine.



From gifts of gratitude to grand celebratory
gestures, Ridgeview’s collection of exquisite 

sparkling wine, gift sets and experiences can 
cater for every spend and occasion.

We provide a personalised approach to your 
business needs, with options to include your 

corporate literature or bespoke gift messages.

Our corporate gifting team specialise in an 
effortless gifting experience, to deliver 

memorable moments to your colleagues
and clients.

Whether it's an employee incentive, client
loyalty promotion or gift of gratitude, we

aim to deliver memorable moments for all
celebratory occasions.

LIMITED RELEASE TRIO

An excellent gift to experience and explore 
Ridgeview’s finest selection of English

sparkling wine, presented in individual gift boxes
for that extra special touch.

Take them on a journey of discovery through the 
unique styles, grape varieties and exciting nuances

of our award-winning limited release collection.

INCLUDES:
1 × Blanc de Blancs 2018

1 x Blanc de Noirs 2015
1 x Rosé de Noirs 2018



BLANC DE BLANCS 
2010  MAGNUM

Theatrical and impressive, this is a 
showstopping gift with quality singing from

the rooftops in every glass. Considered as the 
secret to achieving winemaking excellence, a 

magnum is the favoured format for ageing 
sparkling wine. With over a decade on lees, 

Ridgeview’s Magnum Blanc de Blancs 2009
has developed a sensational flavour profile

with a palate of fresh orchard fruit, citrus tones 
and distinct notes of honey. The finish is pure 

and has the hallmark salinity of the Ridgeview 
home vineyard.

Presented in a luxury gift box, this is a superb 
sparkling wine that can be enjoyed now or kept 

for future celebrations.

SIGNATURE TRIO
A journey of discovery through our Signature 

collection. Each set includes 1 x Bloomsbury NV,
1 x Cavendish NV, 1 x Fitzrovia Rosé NV

BLOOMSBURY NV
Bring celebration to life with Ridgeview’s most 

popular choice from our Signature collection. Served 
at HM the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee, it is a crisp, fresh 

and beautifully balanced sparkling wine that delivers 
something for everyone.

CAVENDISH NV
Served at the COP26 Summit, this is a wonderfully 

versatile sparkling wine, both a delicious aperitif and 
perfect for food pairing. The traditional blend offers 

hints of red fruits, depth and complexity with finesse, 
freshness and a long-lasting finish.

FITZROVIA ROSÉ NV
An elegant and enticing sparkling rosé with a 

raspberry and redcurrant nose and a fresh-fruit-driven 
palate. Ridgeview’s delicate and delicious Fitzrovia 

Rosé brings a touch of quality and class to every 
occasion.



THE RIDGEVIEW
BLACKBERRY GIN SPRITZ

Putting a twist on the traditional spritz, this cocktail makes for 
the perfect celebration. Made with Ridgeview’s Cavendish NV 

and Silent Pool’s Blackberry Gin Cordial, this fresh spritzer is 
light and satisfying and can be enjoyed all through the winter 

months.  

RECIPE FOR ONE COCKTAIL:
To make your Blackberry Gin Spritz:

50 ml SILENT POOL BLACKBERRY GIN CORDIAL
25 ml LEMON JUICE

15ml SIMPLE SYRUP (1:1)
Top with CAVENDISH

Garnish LEMON TWIST
Cubed ICE

Add all your ingredients (except the Cavendish & garnish)
into an iced shaker. Shake for 20 seconds.

Double strain into a chilled wine glass filled with ice.
Garnish with a twist of lemon.

COCKTAIL KIT INCLUDES:
1 x RV Cavendish NV 75cl, 12% Abv

1 x Silent Pool Blackberry Gin Cordial 50cl, 30%Abv,
1 x Silent Pool Jigger and Stirrer set.

£52.00 (ex VAT)



THE RIDGEVIEW GIFT SET

The perfect gift with all the essentials. A bottle of 
your choice, perfectly complemented with a pair of 

our Ridgeview wine glasses and a bottle stopper.

Gift Box Prices (ex VAT)

Bloomsbury NV – £45.00
Cavendish NV – £47.00

Fitzrovia Rosé NV – £50.00
Blanc de Blancs 2018– £75.00

Blanc de Noirs 2015 – £66.00
Rosé de Noirs 2018 – £70.00

Sparkling Red NV – £60.00



LIMITED RELEASE TRIO

An excellent gift to experience and explore 
Ridgeview’s finest selection of English

sparkling wine, presented in individual gift boxes
for that extra special touch.

Take them on a journey of discovery through the 
unique styles, grape varieties and exciting nuances

of our award-winning limited release collection.

INCLUDES:
1 × Blanc de Blancs 2015

1 x Blanc de Noirs 2015
1 x Rosé de Noirs 2018

Host your company celebrations at The Rows & Vine, 
our restaurant at Ridgeview. Set beside our 

Chardonnay vineyard in the South Downs National 
Park, it’s a unique dining space to share with to your 

clients and colleagues.

The Rows & Vine is a relaxed and contemporary 
space favouring fresh, local, and sustainable produce 

where we can, our food is inspired by the seasons 
and surroundings in the South Downs National Park.

We offer a range of hospitality experiences from small 
gatherings to exclusive venue hire, with corporate 

packages tailored to your company’s needs.

To enquire about hosting your corporate event
at The Rows & Vine, please contact: 

Charlie@ridgeview.co.uk 

To enquire about hosting your corporate event
at The Rows & Vine, please contact: 

Available April - October



MAKE IT MATTER

Interested in hosting a staff social, networking
event or product launch? Get in touch with our

team today to find out more about our
Corporate Hospitality and Events.

Prices dependent on quote.
Please allow 3 – 4 weeks lead time.

Create an experience with your gift by
including a Tour & Tasting Gift Voucher for Two

£50.00 (ex VAT)
Vouchers valid for 12 months from date of issue.

All corporate gifts include your company message. 
For individual messages to each recipient, prices 

start from £0.50 per shipment.



DELIVERY

The team will take care of delivery for you from start 
to finish. We can either ship everything direct to you 

so you can spread the joy or to individual addresses 
with the best shipping options for your budget.

Simply complete our delivery address spreadsheet, 
return it to us and we’ll take care of the rest. Prices 

starting from £5.50 (ex VAT) per shipment.

Our global courier services can also provide 
international deliveries, from single bottle orders to 

multiple cases.

Our wines are 75cl, excluding the magnum which is 
150cl. All wines are 12% ABV and contain sulphites. 

Silent Pool Blackberry Gin Cordial is 50cl & 30% ABV 
with no allergens.

For more information or to place your order today, 
please email charlie@ridgeview.co.uk or 

call us on 01444 242040 

Quote dependant on location and
weight of items. GDPR compliant.



IT'S OFFICIAL -  WE'RE A B CORP™!

We are delighted to announce that we are a Certified B 
Corporation®, joining some of the most innovative and inspirational 

businesses making strides in the global sustainability movement.
Since we established our family business in 1995, sustainability has 

been a core part of our DNA, and we have always believed in 
business as a force for good. Becoming a B Corp has been a huge 

challenge and one of our greatest joys, that marks a new chapter in 
our sustainability journey.

WHAT IS A B CORP?
Being a B Corp™ is underpinned by a philosophy of balancing 

people, planet, and profit. We are a community of purpose-driven 
businesses achieving the highest standards of environmental and 

social practices, leading the global movement for an inclusive, 
equitable, and regenerative economy.

WHAT BEING A B CORP MEANS TO US.
As a family business in the heart of rural Sussex, our sense of place is 

strong. We consider it a great honour to be custodians of our 
beautiful estate, in the South Downs National Park, with a duty to 

protect and preserve the land and communities within it, for 
generations to come.

Like us, the B Corp movement measures success not based on profit, 
but through balancing this with our planet and people. It is so much 

more than a badge; it’s a continuous commitment and a 
change-making journey towards a more sustainable future for all.



@ridgeviewwineuk  |  @therowsandvines

RIDGEVIEW ESTATE WINERY LTD

FRAGBARROW LANE, DITCHLING COMMON,
EAST SUSSEX, BN6 8TP

+44 (0) 1444 242040
WWW.RIDGEVIEW.CO.UK




